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Twelve Revolutionary War Patriots Honored by the Cincinnati SAR 

Michael B. Gunn, Ph.D. 

Past President, Patriot Graves Chair CCSAR 

The Cincinnati Chapter of the Ohio Society continued 

their grave marking program on Patriots' Day again this 
year with a celebration for 12 Revolutionary War Patriots 

at the Old (Presbyterian) Cemetery in Springdale. 

Our process began with research towards this event in 

2013 when discovery of 31 patriot graves missing from 

three cemeteries in downtown Cincinnati, OH that were 

turned into Washington Park by city officials in the 
1880s. 

The first Grave Marking Ceremony to honor some of 

these missing patriots was held in 2014 at Spring Grove 

Cemetery where a monument now proudly displays the 

names of 59 Revolutionary War Patriots on three bronze 
plaques attached to a boulder next to the Woodland 

Section. They were dedicated with much pomp and 

circumstance. (photos and videos may be viewed under 

the Patriot Graves section at cincinnatisar.org under the 

“Color Guard” dropdown.) 

We have sponsored a memorial ceremony each year on Patriots' Day with a similar display and memorial dedication 
held in each of the four counties covered by the Cincinnati Chapter (Hamilton, Clermont, Warren and Butler 

counties of Ohio). Again this year in the Hamilton County City of Springdale, officials were graciously helpful .
The April 22 service showcased the many marked improvements made at the cemetery grounds by the city since 

they were given control by the Presbyterian Church more than a decade ago. 

The focus of this year’s 

Ceremony was a 20-

inch-by-30-inch salmon 

colored granite stone 

bearing the names of: 

John Brasher, Benjamin 

Engart, Cornelius Little, 

Michael Long, James 

Lowes, Robert Preston, William Preston, Abraham Roll, 

John Schooly, Solomon Slayback, William Van Dyke, and 

John Wilkinson. The 15 descendants present, expressed 

great pride and gratitude for the personal recognition that 
was offered for each of the patriots who were honored. 
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President's Message 

May 2, 2018 

Compatriots, 

The 2018 Ohio Society Annual Meeting will be held at the Columbus Crowne Plaza 

Dublin the weekend of May 4th – 6th.  Our fellow Cincinnati compatriot, Ohio Society 

President Col. (Ret.) Donald C. McGraw, Jr., will be completing his second and final term 

as Ohio Society President. The Cincinnati Chapter SAR is extremely proud of the 

exemplary service and leadership that Don has given to the Ohio Society. Don has 

championed some great programs and organizational changes for the Ohio Society and 

he truly leaves the Society in a better and stronger position. Please join me in 

congratulating Don on a job well done! 

May promises to be another busy month. As we approach Memorial Day, we will be 

remembering the past service and sacrifices of our nation's veterans and the Nolan 

Carson Memorial Color Guard is scheduled to participate in variety of local and regional 

celebrations. We will begin by greeting the returning Honor Flight veterans on Tuesday, 

May 22nd at CVG. On Thursday, May 24th, we will honor the Revolutionary War patriots 

of the Northwest Territory buried in Marietta’s Mound Cemetery. On the evening of 

Friday, May 25th we will participate in the Field of Honor Ceremony at Arlington 

Memorial Gardens at 2145 Compton Road. The following morning, Saturday May 26th, 
we have two events to choose from: the NSSAR George Rodgers Clark Memorial ceremony 

in Vincennes, Indiana or our chapter-sponsored event featuring speaker Peter Lilliback 

at the Miami Valley Christian Academy. On Memorial Day, Monday, May 28th we will 

march in the Blue Ash Memorial Day Parade and then at 2:00 PM the same afternoon, 

we will rededicate the SAR Revolutionary War Patriots' Memorial in Lebanon Pioneer 

Cemetery. In addition to these many veteran-focused events, we will also be greeting new 

citizens at naturalization ceremonies on May 11th and May 25th.  

Our annual Flag Day luncheon will be held on June 9th. A flyer will soon be available 

with the event details. We have moved the luncheon to earlier in the month so that a 

Cincinnati contingent could travel to Monmouth Battle Reenactment on June 16th and 

17th. We will also be taking an excursion to the Princeton Battlefield.  

Please consider joining us for many of these events and remember that you do not need 

to be a member of the Color Guard to participate. Everyone is welcome! 

In patriotism, 

Jack 
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The Cincinnati SAR Hosts Annual Youth Awards Dinner 

The Cincinnati SAR presented 20 awards to area American History students at an awards dinner on the evening of 

April 4th at the Blue Ash Quality Hotel. 

The Ohio Society SAR Dr. Tom & Betty Lawrence American History Teacher Award was also presented to Hamilton 
Garfield Middle School history teacher Matt Wilson by Compatriot George Stewart. Mr. Wilson was recognized for 

his stellar commitment to teaching American History and especially for his organization of a day-long Constitution 

Day Patriot Fair at Hamilton Garfield Middle School. 

Cincinnati SAR President Jack Bredenfoerder started off the 
awards ceremony by inviting Dr. Ed Boniwell to introduce the 
sixteen students who submitted winning posters and brochures. 
The students presented their award-winning visual works to the 
assembly of mor the assembly of more  

Our brother-and-sister, First Place poster and brochure winners, 

Jackson and Madelyn Torrans, will represent the Cincinnati SAR 

at the Ohio Society contests in Columbus on May 5th. 

The Cincinnati SAR essay winner, Trenton Borders, was recognized by Zac Haines as the Ohio Society essay 

winner. Trenton’s essay was printed on the event program for all the attendees to read. The essay will be entered 

into the National SAR contest at the SAR National Congress in Houston, Texas this coming July. 

Dr. Michael Gunn introduced our oration champion, Jonathan Smithe, via a pre-recorded video. In the video, 

Jonathan presented his rousing winning oration entitled “Liberty or Death”. Jonathan will represent the Cincinnati 

Chapter at the Ohio Society D.G. High Oration Contest on May 5th in Columbus, Ohio.

Compatriot Scott Snow introduced The Cincinnati SAR’s two 

Eagle Scout winners: Trenton Borders and Joseph Swisher. 

Both young men are fine examples of young men who have 
attained the Boy Scout rank of Eagle in the Cincinnati area. 

The success of all these award programs can be credited to 

the Cincinnati SAR Youth Awards chairmen: Dr. Ed Bonniwell 

– Poster and Brochure Chairman; Zachary Haines – Essay

Chairman; Scott Snow – Eagle Scout Chairman; Dr. Michael

Gunn – Oration Chairman; and George Stewart – American

History Teacher Chairman.

The evening was a very satisfying event for the Cincinnati compatriots. It was so satisfying to see so many young 

people excited about American History and the founding patriots of our country! We wish them all well as they 

pursue their American dreams. 
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The Cincinnati Chapter’s Revolutionary War Graves Committee 

Reinstituted in 1986 
George Stewart, Chapter Historian 

It is hard to believe the Chapter’s Revolutionary War Graves committee had been inactive for more than 85 years. It 
was not until 1986, at the urging of Compatriot Charles Edwards, that the Chapter re-instituted the committee. A 

lot of our continued success can be traced back to Mr. Edwards. The committee soon started showing results. 

In 1989, Compatriot Tom Stander and other Reily Township residents believed 

that the Esker Cemetery located on Champion International property constituted

 a cemetery of significant historical importance to the township. The Cincinnati 

Chapter wrote letters to Champion, Reily Township Trustees, and Butler County 
Commissioners urging all parties to remove the matter from politics and work on 

a plan to preserve the cemetery in the best interest of the community. After long 

consultations and legal battles Champion International agreed to dedicate the 

cemetery land to the Reily Township Board of Trustees for protection and 

preservation. 

In 1991 Compatriot Stander, with the help of the graves committee, worked to 

protect and preserve the Old Tariff (Jenkins) Cemetery near Okeana in Morgan 

Township in Butler County. The committee worked to obtain signatures on a 

petition that resulted in saving the cemetery and caused a road to be built 
to the site. The site is also an Indian Burial Ground atop a prehistoric mound and
is the location of the grave of the only Revolutionary War soldier buried in
Morgan Township, William Jenkins. Patriot Jenkins also saw service in the War of 

1812. 

Special Memorial Day Event  

Featuring Dr. Peter A. Lillback, author of 

George Washington’s Sacred Fire 

Sponsored by the Cincinnati Chapter SAR and The Mariemont Chapter 

DAR 

Saturday, May 26 at 10:00 am 

Miami Valley Christian Academy 

For more information please visit: 

https://cincinnatisar.files.wordpress.com/2018/03/20180526-sar-dar.pdf 
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125th DAR Anniversary Celebration 

Cincinnati SAR President and First Lady John and Laura Bredenfoerder; Nolan Carson Memorial Color Guard 

Commander Turner Lee Wilkerson III; and Compatriots: Robert Bowers, Rev. Ralph Edgar Bonniwell, Clayton 

Crandall, and J. Bradley Jarard attended the gala 125th Cincinnati DAR anniversary celebration held at the lovely 

Cincinnati Woman’s Club on LaFayette Avenue in Clifton on Saturday, April 14th. 

The ladies of the Cincinnati DAR created a very elegant and historically accurate event to honor this milestone for 

their chapter. The event began with Commander Wilkerson and the Nolan Carson Memorial Color Guard presenting 

the National and Ohio Colors. Cincinnati DAR Regent Gretchen Wilson led the assembly in the Pledge Allegiance. 

The assembly sang “America” and the chapter then followed the DAR Ritual as it was conducted in 1893. After a 

gracious acknowledgement of the distinguished guests, Regent Wilson invited a troop of Cincinnati DAR ladies to the stage to 

reenact the first two meetings of the Cincinnati DAR that originally took place 125 years ago. The ladies were well 
attired in the dress of the 1890s. One of the items on the agenda of the chapter’s second meeting was to recruit 

Cincinnati men to form a Cincinnati SAR Chapter. The original founders of the Cincinnati DAR were evidently 

successful in their efforts because this Cincinnati SAR was founded three years later in 1896! 

After the reenactment, we were treated to a historical photo essay of 
how the City of Cincinnati appeared in the early 1890s. That was 

followed by an 1890s dance demonstration by the Forget-Me-Not 

Historical Dancers. The dancers were well attired in the dress of the 

1890s. It almost seemed like 

our old family photographs 

had come to life! 
(continued on next page) 
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The formal program was concluded by the retiring of the Colors by the 

Nolan Caron Memorial Color Guard and then the assembly retired to 
the Woman’s Club Tea Room for a luncheon similar to what may have 

been served in 1893. Grace was offered by the DAR Chaplain and 

Regent Wilson invited President Bredenfoerder to the podium to 

deliver a proclamation from Ohio Society President Donald C. 

McGraw, Jr. 

During lunch, enthusiastic and patriotically inspired conversation was
exchanged between all the attendees. President and First Lady
Bredenfoerder were honored to be seated with Regent Wilson and

the officers of the Cincinnati C.A.R. There were so many interesting

 and historical exchanges and many personal cards were exchanged.

The event was indeed a success. We thank the Cincinnati DAR for inviting us to be a part of their very important

milestone celebration! 

Naturalization Ceremonies 
Michael B. Gunn, Ph.D. 

Past President, Patriot Graves Chair CCSAR 

Cincinnati SAR President Jack Bredenfoerder, Highlanders SAR President Ken Carpenter, and Nolan Carson 

Memorial Color Guard Community Relations Adjutant Jerry Knight welcomed 98 new citizens at a naturalization 

ceremony held at Cincinnati State University on April 6th. The 

Honorable Michael R. Barrett presided. Judge Barrett requested that 

President Bredenfoerder address the new citizens about the significance 

of the SAR and our uniforms. President Bredenfoerder willingly shared 

the significance of our diverse uniform designs and how they represented 

the diverse culture of our 

nation’s founding patriots. 

April 20th Naturalization 
Ceremonies  

Cincinnati SAR President  
Jack Bredenfoerder and 

Compatriot Jerry Knight 

attended two naturalization 

ceremonies on April 20th at 

the Potter Stewart Federal 
Courthouse where they 

welcomed 141 new citizens. 

The Honorable Stephanie K. Bowman officiated the 10:00 AM ceremony and the Honorable Timothy Black officiated 

the 2:00 PM ceremony. President Bredenfoerder presented Judge Black with a Fort Laurens Challenge Coin for his 

patriotic service to the community. Judge Bowman received the same honor in 2017. Both judges regularly deliver 

inspiring and welcoming proceedings for our area’s new citizens. 
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Honor Flight Returns for 2018 

Pictured here is what our Veterans of Military Service who have 
been selected to take the Honor Flight trip to Washington D.C 
experience after they depart the secure area and enter the Arrival 
Point a Greater Cincinnati, Northern Kentucky CVG Airport.

On Tuesday, April 17, 2018 a plane full of veterans of the 

armed forces of these United States of America departed in 

the early hours of the morning to tour those memorials to 

our veterans in our nation’s capital. Their day was full and 
experiences many, with the focus of the individuals 

evolving slowly from some earlier flights where just a few 

wished to visit the WWI memorial. Later flights provided a 

goodly number of veterans to their WWII memorial, then 

the Korean Veterans mostly filled planes and this flight 
had a majority of Vietnam Veterans. 

The common thread of all who return is to hear the 

glorious cheers of family, neighbors, well-wishers, 

members of veteran organizations, volunteers and 
patriotic groups – is of surprise and awe! It is always 
unexpected, but greatly appreciated. 

Grown men and yes, women too, are overcome with 

emotion after their very long day. They are surprised to be 
greeted by hundreds of well-wishers cheering in loud 

recognition of the service they had given. Many have tears 
of joy on their faces as there were no cheers when they 
returned decades ago from foreign places, having risked 
their lives for us.

The Sons of the American Revolution (SAR) is a 
fraternal and civic society established to salute 

those men and women who pledged their lives, 
fortunes, and sacred honor to the battle for 
independence from Great Britain. These Sons of 
Revolutionary Sires continue to keep alive their 
ancestors’ story of patriotism and courage in the 
belief that it is a universal one of man's struggle 
against tyranny – a story which would inspire 
and sustain succeeding generations when they 
would have to defend and extend our freedoms. 

The veterans whom we honor at these flights  
exemplify the ideals of our founding fathers, 
protecting liberty for the citizens of these United 
States of America. 

Compatriots of the Cincinnati SAR are proud to join the Compatriots of Simon Kenton SAR and members other 
patriotic service organizations to welcome back these men and women who’ve served and been honored with this day 
in Washington, D.C.  
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ROTC Awards Presented by CCSAR Members 

Cincinnati SAR President Jack 

Bredenfoerder awarded two Silver ROTC 

Medals at the Lindner Center on UC’s Clifton 

Campus. Army Cadet Cody Clarke (photo left) 

received his award at a ceremony on April 
18th. Air Force Cadet Anne-Marie Czyznik 

(photo right) received her award at a ceremony 

on April 19th. Both cadets are fine 

representatives of their respective units. 

Congratulations Cody and Anne-Marie! 

Compatriot Michael Gunn awarded Cadet Edwin Cervantes the Silver ROTC 

medal and Certificate at the Xavier University All For One Battalion Annual 

ROTC Awards and Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony on Saturday, April 21, 

2018 (photo left). Cincinnati SAR’s award was one of the 29 awards presented 

to the Xavier, Miami, Mt. St. Joseph and Thomas More ROTC students.

At the ceremony one of the six inductees was a 94 Year old WWII Ret. Maj. Ed 

Burke whose resume included a dozen medals from the U.S. Army, France and 

Belgium as he saw front line service after his tank unit landed on the beaches 

at D-Day. 

U.S. Army Second Lieutenant Ryan Patrick Lyons was inducted as a 
compatriot of the Cincinnati SAR on Friday, April 27, 2018 at Kenwood 
Baptist Church, 8341 Kenwood Road. Ryan’s family requested that Cincinnati 
SAR President Jack Bredenfoerder induct Ryan at his commissioning 
reception. The reception was not only a celebration of Ryan’s military and 
education accomplishments, but also a celebration of his genealogical work. 
Ryan displayed a large panorama of his ancestors who served in the military. 
It was indeed a very impressive display that scanned many generations. His 
patriot Benjamin Pile was included along with a many great uncle, Thomas 
Stone who was a signer of the Declaration of Independence for the Great State 
of Maryland. Lieutenant Lyons has a degree in engineering from the University 
of Cincinnati and he will be stationed in Washington D.C. He hopes to join as 
a dual member of a chapter in the Virginia Society during his service in our 
nation’s capital. Congratulations Ryan!

Cincinnati SAR Inducts U.S. Army Second Lieutenant Ryan Patrick Lyons
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Family American History Day Presented in Sharonville 

Representatives of Cincinnati area SAR, DAR, C.A.R., and the American Spirit Education Alliance presented a series 

of American History presentations to several area home school families at the Grace Bible Presbyterian Church in 

Sharonville on Saturday, April 28th. The program started with the posting of the Colors by the Cincinnati SAR 

Nolan Carson Memorial Color Guard commanded by Turner Lee Wilkerson III. The assembly pledged allegiance 
to  the US Flag and then sang the US National Anthem.  

Cincinnati SAR compatriot Dr. Ed Bonniwell  began the  presentations 

with a stirring  account of the Battle of Yorktown. Cincinnati SAR 

President Jack Bredenfoerder then spoke briefly about the Ohio Burgee 

and Ohio’s only Revolutionary War Fort – Fort Laurens. He then awarded 

several Ohio SAR Challenge Coins featuring an image of the fort to several 

of the attendees. Next, Fort Washington C.A.R. President Meredith Haynes 

and Kyla Owens of the Mariemont DAR demonstrated the US Flag Folding 

Ceremony. After the moving demonstration, Cincinnati SAR Chaplain Ken 

Carpenter offered a prayer to the assembly. The Howard Miller Historical 

Flag Collection was then presented by Ohio Society SAR President Donald 

C. McGraw, Jr. The sixty flags represent different aspects and periods 

of American history. Finally, American Spirit Education Alliance re-

enactors Denise Waterman and Rich Pieper presented an emotional look 

into the personal lives of our fourth President and First Lady, James and 

Dolley Madison.  

After the presentations, the attendees visited the many historical displays 

offered by the American Spirit Education Alliance and the Cincinnati 

SAR. Photos were  taken with the many historically clad presenters and 

re-enactors. Overall, the day was a very patriotic and inspiring immersion 

into our nation’s great heritage and history! 

Patriots’ Day 
(Continued from page 1) 

The ceremony began with the command to the Nolan Carson Memorial Color Guard 

to post the Colors, followed by our Chapter President and Emcee John H. 
Bredenfoerder leading the attendees in the singing the National Anthem. The pledge 

to our Nation's Flag was led by Color Guard Commander Turner Lee Wilkerson III 
followed by Chaplain Ken Carpenter offering the Invocation. After the Pledge to the 

SAR, attending dignitaries, guests and the 15 descendants were introduced. Mayor 

Webster briefly described the cemetery history from its first burials in late 1700s and 

recovery of order with the tombstones after years of neglect. He expressed his 

gratitude to the SAR for coordinating this event. Each descendant was presented a 

long- stemmed red rose in recognition of their travels from as far as 900 miles away, 

by our colonially dressed Camp follower Emma Hartman (photo right). 

The Solemn Roll Call of the Patriots included a short biography of each patriot's service. After the reading of each 
patriot name, a brass bell was rung to honor and remember the service that he had offered. After the individual 
recognitions, the red, white and blue shroud-covered monument was uncovered by Cincinnati SAR Compatriots 

Larry Collins and Ken Burck.
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Twenty-three Cincinnati SAR compatriots were in attendance to witness and share in the dedication of the 
monument by chapter president John H. Bredenfoerder: “We, the members of the Cincinnati Chapter of the Sons of 

the American Revolution reveal and dedicate this marked Memorial to the glory of God and in the recognition of the 

memory of these 12 Patriots of the American Revolution.” 

Wreaths were then presented by Ohio Society Secretary, Lee Wilkerson; Cincinnati Chapter President, John H. 
Bredenfoerder; Highlanders Chapter President Ken Carpenter; and the Germany Society Representative, Michael 

Gunn. Each presenter was accompanied by Compatriot Jerry Knight serving as a spontoon escort. A dramatic 
three-round musket salute and the mourning of arms was followed by a bugler playing Taps, a disappearing 

bagpiper playing Amazing Grace and then the SAR Recessional was led by Compatriot Tom Hess. Chaplain 
Carpenter offered the Benediction and the Colors were retired. 

This event increases the number of new patriot graves marked by Cincinnati SAR since 2014 to 91. 

“The battle, Sir, is not to the strong alone; it is to the vigilant, the 

active, the brave.  Besides, Sir, we have no election. If we were base 

enough to desire it, it is now too late to retire from the contest.  

There is no retreat but in submission and slavery!  Our chains are 

forged!  Their clanking may be heard on the plains of Boston!  The 

war is inevitable; and let it come! I repeat, Sir, let it come!” 

Patrick Henry 
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For the Good of the Order 

Editor 
Jeff Hartman 
3020 Shaker Road 
Franklin, OH 45005 
flintlockjeff@gmail.com 

2018 CHAPTER EVENT SCHEDULE 

Wed May 2 
May 4-6 
Fri May11 
Tue May 22 
Thur May 24 
Fri May 25 
Sat May 26 
Sat May 26 
Mon May 28 
Mon May 28 
Wed Jun 6 

CCSAR BOM, 6pm Dinner, 7pm Meeting, Blue Ash Quality Hotel 
OHSSAR 129th Annual Conference - Dublin Ohio Crowne Plaza
Naturalization Ceremony, 10 am, St. Veronica School, 4475 Mt. Carmel-Tobasco Rd.
Honor Flight, CVG Airport 7:30pm
Ye Old Social Hour 6:30pm, Parkers Tavern, Blue Ash 
Naturalization Ceremony, 3pm, USDC Room 842 
Spirit of Vincennes Rendezvous, Vincennes, IN, 9am G.R. Clark Memorial
Peter Lilliback - Washington's Sacred Fire at Miami Valley Christian Academy, 10am
Blue Ash Memorial Day Parade, 10 am 
Lebanon Pioneer Cemetery Memorial Day Event, 2 pm 
CCSAR BOM, 6pm Dinner, 7pm Meeting, Blue Ash Quality Hotel 

Membership 
Any man of age eighteen (18) years or over, who is a lineal descendant of an 
ancestor who supported the war for American Independence is eligible for 
membership in the Sons of the American Revolution.  Men under eighteen (18) 
may join as junior members.   

If you are interested in membership or need help with your application please do 
not hesitate to contact the Chapter Registrar, Franz B. Ott, II, at 513-384-7411. 
remingtnstorm@gmail.com 

Facebook – Compatriots, when you view
our Facebook page, please hit LIKE on the 
articles that are posted, even if you do not LIKE 
the article.   

When you LIKE a posting, it is now able to be 
read by all of your Facebook Friends.  This will 
help spread the word and promote all of the 
activities that we participate in. 

For More Information about the CCSAR, please visit our 

website at: CincinnatiSAR.org 

Our Facebook page also has many more photos of the 

events that you see highlighted here. 

https://www.facebook.com/cincinnati.sar/?fref=nf 
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